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pROPOSEI) •
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU-

TION OF PENNSYLVANIA.

JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of
Penney/yank.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresenta-
tives ofthe CollolluUterallk of Pennsylvania fn Gener-
al Assembly met, That the following amendment of the
Constitution of this Comitionwealth be proposed to the
people for their - adoption or rejection, pursuant to the
pro•lsione of the tentharticle thereof, to wit :

AMENDMENT :

Strike out the sixth section of thesloth article of the
Conelitution, and insert to lien thereof the following:
"A StateTreasurer slial he chosen by the onallfled elec.
tore of the State, and at such thane and for such term of
servicing shall be prescribed by law."

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
Speaker of the House of Rep, esentativee

JAMES S. RUTAN.
Spenker of the locale.

APPROVRO—Tho twenty-sccond day of March. Anna
Domlol one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two.

JNO. W. GEARY.
Prepared and certified tor publication pursnant to the

Tenth Article of the Constitution.
FRANCIS JORDAN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
SHCRITARY OP TIM

U•RILIPBORO, Jane 20th, 1672. Cjyl-3mdew

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

CORNICE DECORATIONS,
LAMIMEQUINS,

LACE DRAPERIES,
PIANO COVERS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TASSELS AND LOOPS,

NOTTINGHAM. CURTAINS,
CRETONES,

SUMMER CURTAINS,
BROCATELLE,

Special Interior Decorations,
• TO ORDER, AT MODERATE PRICES.

WALRAITEN'S
' MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 OHETNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

dkw

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,

MATTINGS, &C,

Closing outbalauce of Spring Stock at reduced
prices to make room for new gmde for Fall Trade.

Every Article Marked Down.

FIXED PRICES.
FIXED PRICES

AT

SAM'L G. KERRs'
CARPET WAREHOUSE'
632 HAMILTON STREET.

Mg to direction,

bones ale Intl dettroyerl by mineral proton ot other
and the vital organs waiaert beyond the tomint of repair.

Dyspepsia. or Indigestion. Headache, Pala
in the Shoulders. TltinCoughs ~esiof theChest, Dix:i-
-.e., Sour Eructations °elite Stomach, Bad 'taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Longs, Patti in the regions ofthe Kid-
treys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the off-
sprtsigs ni Dyspepsia. In these complaints it has no
equal, and one bottle still 'prove a Letter guaranteeof its
mount thana leogilly advettibenment.

For 10 to (-otnpinints, in young orold. mar-

oal or sitigle, at the dawn of womanhood, or the trim
f life, these Tonic hitters display so decided All influence

that a marked improvement is soon perceptible.
For Infiannitallovr and Chronic 'then=

111111M11.1 111,1 Gout, Booms. Remittent and Intermit.
tent Fevers, Diseases of time !Rood, Liver, Kidneys and
Bladder, these !titters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Itimal, wli'aii is generally produced
by derangement of the Digest we I Itgatis.

They are to Gentle Purgative as well as
a Tonle. possessing .also the peculiar merit ofacting as
a powerful agent in telteving Congest'. or Inflairimatton
of the Liver and Visceral Organs. and in liilious Diseases.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, 'Petite, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Built, Car-
buncles, ltatg•woans, Scald' IIearl. Sore Estes, Erysipelas,
101, SMUT:, Discoloration,rat the Skin, Humors and Dia-

s of the Skin, of whatever tiorne or nature, are lit•
eroily dug up and carried out of the system in a short
time by theuse of these Bitters.

The properties of Do. WaLicaa's VINEGAR
nITTERS ace Aperient, D 1.10101, 1.. and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic. Sedative, Coon...lrri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative,and Anti-Billow,

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINEGAR Ilre.
Tess lire most wonderful Invigoront that ever sustained
the sinkirmg system.
J.WALKER, Propr. McDONALD &

Druggistsand Geri. Agra, San Franciuo,
and eorner of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

march M-9mdhw

HAYES, COULTER & CO.,
Successors to W. A. Arnold

Heaters, Ranges, Low Grates
AND

MARBLEIZED ELATE MANTELS,
No. 1805 Chestnut St.,

I.IIILADELPIIIt
11131—Send for catalogue fmr7.6mdam

GAS FIXTURES.

THACKARA, BUCK & CO.,
I1!

gayejnetopened at their wholeenle ILLS retail ealeeoom

718 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA
=I

GAS FIXTURES,
TO WHICH THEY INVITE THE ATTENTION OP

1=1:33

Thai new styles, color and antah are Ilnattrawid

LOW PRICES

lattilletrail liggiV"9ll ofth.

VOL. XXVT.
Neixi aTir trtizentrnto.

AIR VIEW ACA Di 111 V. Perryville Ma-

tion, Pa R. R. 'For Muir & Froiale Pupas I
Longsrlabllohed. ;borough,eunovssinl ; loostion
fel and ancesslble ; contra nlty social. oral nud reli-
gions t buildings large nod coolly ; a full coops of nbio
loathe it moo Win air, pure water. Aare ',sallow. line

for ; srnpballsally • some sewn/. Whole ;amens°,
for Bo4rd, Raoul. Fool nd Wsehlog Afar 40
weeks) lees than two hun .red dollars. Wintersession
begin. Sept. 3. Send for Illoulurs, WILSON & PAT
TBRBOII, Purl Royal. Jrailsts Co.. Pa. --------

Presidents of Colleges, Ministers, Suc-
cessful Business Men

TESTIFY TO TOR MANY AIWANTAIIES OF

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
ACADEMIA. JUEIATACO.. PA•

Band far a Circular and Teel{NO
D. D Sroarr. A. M., ph. D. J. J. PATTERSON. A. M.

Steubenville, 0., Female Seminars.
Thi. wldaly•knowo School affords morn thoroughNiro;

Ilan sdnesrtoo. et •ro.l of Ilttlo more that. $.5 a week ;
0.8fourth of for eicrullmatt. 'rLn 8715 staid.; IA)

crooks) moan Copt. Ilto. Iho I.thlre.xsot nil formor
pile I. requo.led. a grand rsurd.A nt rho cl fl-• of toe
nsztySaud for 'articular. to Roy. ell ARLES
II sal' rY. ear. D. D LL. 11., Sup't.. or Rev. A. M. HMI),

D.. Principal.

10tOltIDENTOWN J.) FENIALE
COLLEOE.—Th..rough lostraelloa. Healthful awldbasollful locatloo. Oen of the lewdcarefully .•..dar

sad best salaamed IlintltutTons la the Slat, For tome.
etc., addreae Hey ..101IN 1311AKELET, Pb. D.

EDGLHILL MILITARY SCHOOL,

MerChitilliVille,
Pour miles from

(formerly located at Princeton, N. J.)

Rev. Et N. 110 W A. nl., Principal.
Putty-fourth Annual TermSept.lothSendfor Curator.

MUSCARORA rd.:ft: ALE NEIIIHIN
hY, Acatlotoht, Jnolas. Co., Va.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Plan guurantion lo 11,0 mutually tenured
the greatest security for the tenetpossible coat The pro.

pall to the stockholders.tit,t It In mi tePlY a•sseedentr. ,‘r
deflcienctes aristoafter the paymeet loosen sod ex-
penses, which In tghe Co MBIA •IlltAfeCE Cold l'A•
NY, during Ma VP., yearn of It- mongoose. ha,e averaged
but per contain upon tits premium auto, being lower
luau Me mien paid In too heat not.cot e ..00 compAnina
duck g the same period of time In iinuring at stock
rats., the thaureo count pronounce to himself that be P..).

very year ouough—let. To hloannu accutiotiated loud
for etnergeuel. s ; 2d To NO' 1.110 .10.1 oth. to thecool
tat love led in the Comp..) ; Mlna the rink of a
.131licaitofire" eotto

C
illg and wt,.ing t..omparty out of

truism ce. in Mutual ompauy Ito keeps his sun roe
•orve lu band not.. ne.ded. and pays 0 dividend to Cary.

The mutually ineured, being tool.elyen the

c nitallats. look after the business, it, character nod its
agents lu all Dineen, p. oteclam each other. tor Iu•
nuraucon or Agencies.mod..

PIIPP.AUFF, Secretary.
Columbia, Lancaster County. Pa.

101111.0NOPHY OF NI ARRI AGE.—A
A. New Cornea OP LEOTORRII, as delivered et the Panne
Pelytechule and Anatomical Ittoneune, CAD Cleentnut get,
three doom, above Twelfth. Philadelphia embracing the
eubjectee Dow to Lie. and What to Live tor; Youth, Ma
unity mot Old Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed; The
canes of Indigestion; Flatulence nod nervoun Dimmer.
accounted for; Marriage Philonophlcally coneldured•
Three lectoreewill be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents by
addreeslug: rincretary of the Poona. POLYTNCIINIO alit)
AN•TO34IO•L 2111,R1.71.1 13)5 Chestnut St., 1%111.1°10,1a.
Pern. Emu 22-ly

WI LTBERG Elt'S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Aro warrantedrcill tl to y made. They are prepared
from thefruiLv. nod will toe found much bettor than many
of the E.rfrom.v Met are told

Ia—AAA. from Greer. r. or Drugyiel for Wiltberper's
Extract,

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
In, wallow doubt the heel article in the market. for
blueing cloth., it ,till color more water GI n four
limes Ilin 00111i. weightof ludigo. nod much more ionic
nanth r tormh blue In the market. The emit, genuine
le that pot up 01

ALFRED WILTI3EIVIER'S DRUG STORE,

No. T. 13 NORTH SECOND STREET, PIIILAD'A.; PA
The LABELS hone both WILTE.EOIIII.E and B•RLOW'eI

names on them. trill °there rare counterfeits. For sale bje
most Grocer.. and Druggists.

WILTBERGEWS INDELIBLE INK
Willbefound net (rialtobea superiorarticle. Always
no hand forasale. at roan usble urines l'u e Ground
S ICES, Genuine. EDICI: , E. Chamoln• Akins, Spongen.
Tapioca, Pea .1. Sago, a IIall articles In the drug line, at

WALFRED ILTDEHGER'S DRUG 81.0ItE,
Julio 28-11 No. TO North Second et_ Phila., Pa.

IHE STRAIGITILOETS
Colonel Blanton Duncan on the War Path
—What he known about Greeley and
his Supporters—A .piq criticism of
Meigros. %Yarmouth, Warner. Rice;
other Liberal Lendarn—A .11tmle blast
from the Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee.
The following circular address has been

issued by the Democratic Executive Commit-
tee :

LOUISVILLE, August 0, 1872.
DExn Sin: Will you be kind enough to

pive this circular in the hands of :.dive Dem-
ocrats in your county, who will at once com-
mence an organization for the purpose of sup-
porting the principles of our party as they will
be proclaimed by the convention at Louisville
September 3 ? The utter abandonment of
principles as evinced by the coalition between
the spollemen and place hunters in their at-
tempt to elevate Horace Greeley to the Presi
deucy is a sad evidence of the detnoralization
and corruption now existing in our midst ;
and based as that bargain is, upon fraud atnl
hypocrisy, the utterance ofone set of semi•
meats in the North,and another in the South,
It must be repudiated and spurned by every
man who has a spark of honesty in .his heart.

here are hundreds of thousands who al-
ready proclaim their purposes of maintaining
the Democratic organization at ail hazards.
the disintegration of the Radical party into
two factions renilers it self-evident that the
Democratic masses can elect one of their own
laith, instead ofa Ide-long enemy like Gree-
ley, who stilt loudly asserts that he has never
abandoned his principles, and points proud:),
yet to his record I

And such a record
Can Democrats who have boasted that they

support "principles, no men,"agree to totally
their past life by clasping hands with the wtost
men of the Radical party—bumper, Schurz,
Trumbull, Fenton, and the thousand other
leaders who rally around Greeley, and would
control his administration if his election can
be secured P Who are the men that t h us se, It
for the highest honors and emoluments of this
country, and who have obtained the support
or the trading politicians ot the Tammany
school by a promise of dividing the spoils ?

Wlthilla exception they are the ,igots whose
bitterness has been evinced for the past twen-
ty years in defamation ot their opponents.
They are the men who have uttered the most
unchristian, the most lerocious, the most vii
Minims sentiments snout 11,111 against the
Suutaern {maple (women und children as well
us men) during the war, nod who have done
most to develop and pass that legislation since
the war which true Democrats denounce as
sutiversive of liberty and against the spirit of
our institutions.

They are the men who have riveted the
South in its chains, .and burdened It with its
incensed debts, the proceeds of which have
gone into the pockets of the select few who
have fattened upon the misfortunesof the peo-
ple, and who turn to the new ring and the
Tammany alliance in order still lurther to en-
rich and ennoble themselves.

tr urinoutti, who has increased the debt of
Louisiana $45,000,00U in thice years, whose
fraudulent acts and villanous State legislation
have been denounced In the Democratic pa-
pt-rs trome Maine to Texas, is the leader par
excellence of the chivalry of the South I his
influence at Cincinnati and the slyteen votes
of his delegation insured the nomination of
Greeley, and yet we are coolly intormed that
the people have done it with enthusimin

\Vermouth can coutro I the registry- in
Louisiana, uud eon elect by fraud such candi
dates us be pleases; just as the Mayor of New
York has deciding vote in appointing all the
return officers for Mr. Greeley, who can, it
not checked, carry out the open assertion of
80.000 mu joity in November.

And Augustus Sclelt uud others have writ-
ten urgent letters fur the "good of the cause,"
that the Louisiana Democrats should work iu
harmony with Warniottth. And it is boldly
proposed to place bitu in the United States
Senate as a reward for his infamy.

Can It be that the people are so degraded as
thus to sanction a premium,for their own dis-
honor?

Is our body politic to be inoculated with
the base poison of fraud ?

le Ibis a better method of ...ring our
liberties than the partisan use of .those laws
welch were origivated by the prominent lead•
ere of Mr. Greeley's yarty, and placed among
our statutes to be'enthreed by the bayonets of
the present Admiuistratiun ?

Shall we suffer our liberties to perish either
by slow poison or by the sword; dr, preterring
rather to maintain them and to insure free ex-
pression of the popular will, shall we not make
war against all parties who attempt to pervert
the Constitution? Can the people of the
South clasp hands with those men who have
wronged them from the termination 01 the
war ? Cau Northern men condone such of-
fences by placing them in power ? In Texas,
to reinstate Governor Pease, whose arbitrary
course was so nobly rebuked and thwarted
by the generousand statesmanlike acts of Han-
cock; in Arkansas, to endorse Senator Rice,
who was the first to c mcoet and carry out
those frauds; by which a Radical Legislature
Was installed in power and the infamous des-
potism which disgraces that State was brought
into being ; In blissouri, to load wits honors
Brown, who in August, 1803, out-]]eroded
Herod for disfranchisement and persecution,
and recanted only when ollice was to be eta
Wined and suture plunder was in view ; Blair
who came into the party to destroy it end Its
biy has fulfilled his mission ;• Schurz, who
loudest of all, "would sweep the South w f it
the hesom of destruction," anti vieued the
election of a Democrat us. the .worst calamity
to betale the country only six mouths ago ?

'McNeil, the butcher of unarmed pi motors ?

liiiientucky, to honor Burbridge, the most
detested of all its citizens? In Georgia, Brown
who (as an official during the war, and since,
under the corrupt administration of Bullock,
which plundered the State of many names)
has been and is accused of using his official
station for private gain ? 11l Alulattr a, 11urn-
or, who never neglected to carry out the most
unrelenting crusades while tire pity of his of-
fice rewarded his efforts? These. and such
men, whose antecedents are too Well and tau
disgracefully known, are to be the Southern
leaders in conjunction with those selected pol-
iticians who a year ego denounced them us
ti.e most unscrupulous SC01111(11 CIS I 11 Me
fraudulent bargains are faithfully executed by
the selected chieftain of the clan canto-I the
people truthfully say, "par mobile fratrunt
bztrab ambo 7" And yet they dare to sail
under a ling upon which they emblazon "Hon-
esty l"

In the North the leaders of this movement
are known to be incited by jealous , rage and
revenge because of their failure to receive the
dispensing of patronage from the Government.
The entire coalition Is krope of sand, with no
cohesive power but that of plunder in pers•
pective. The people hove always and in all
countries, placed the stamp of their condem-
nation upon similar bargains. 'they will do
it again. The only precedent in history for
the immediate selection of a deserterasa com-
mander In-chief Is that of Coriolanus and for
the Democrata the comparison Is unfortunate.
COriOlithll/3 betrayed fits armory and spared
Rome when she was prostrate at his feet. So
Mr. Greeley, with Sumner and other champi-
°us of negro social equality (rmendorsol• with
emphasis since his nomination);truculent ad-
visers of c•mtralization and tyrannical oppreS-
sion of their adversaries ; uncompromising
enemies of that constitution which to them is
"a league with hell and a covenant with
death ; " ready to doanything for power and
place, will unscrupulously la tray their own
followers if necessary for their own advance-
ment, even in the hour of victory, ,
• Political parties are necessities for the wel-
fare ofa country, provided they advocate fixed
doctrines and present them to the people for
their decision. Our party is the party for the
future. It will be fixed as a rock on Its prin-
ciples. Itshonesty of purpose will attract the
support of the masses, and its future will be
crowned with success. The two radical fac-
factions which are now fightingeach other for
the offices are actuated by considerations of
intliiiidual aggrandizement. The leaders of
each have vied in efforts to legislate for the
black race alone and to elevate them too sud-
denly into a controlling position, which edu-
cation and time can only fit them fur.

The interests of the white race, that vast
majority ofour citizens who gain their living
by the sweat of their brow, have been
wilfullyneglected and their just claims ig-
nored. Demagogues have exited the passions
of the ignorant and politicians have secured
their services without ally return.

It thould be Ow duty of our party to wisely
legislate (or the benefit of the laboring classes
educating, elevating. ameliorating their con
(thine, rejecting and refuting thefatiatical doc-
trines taught by prolessional friends, who yet
are their worst enemies, and by demonstra-
ting that we are their firm friends, and faith
fel in our professions, secure their rowerful
cooperation In the support oflaw and order,
Integrity in every sphere of society, n remora
tlon between the people of all the States, and
an unparralleled prosperity under the Consti-
tution truly Interpreted and justly executed.

The committee recommend an Immediate

appointment in every county of a committee
offive or more; the chairman of which shall
constitute the district committees. That Coll
gressintml-district convention shall he assent
pled on or before the 25th ofAugust, and select
two delegates and Iten alternates front each
district, so that full delegations front each State
shall certainly be present on the 3d September.
Correspondence from true Democrats is soli-
cited front every county.

Fur the Ex,•cutive Committee.
BIANTON DUNCAN, Clllllllllllll

RECORD OFCHARLES R. BUCICk
LEW.

Ilia SteadJihof Rapport of the Rebellion, Mid Cwo-
Opportil hog to Illetcvere nr for the Supper.,

pare. el• the feebeillen t nextoretion of the
Itepehlie.

We ask the votersofPennsylvania to exam-
ine attentively the record of Chtules R Rucka
lew as a member of the United States Senate
for FOX years, presented below, and decide
from it what claims he has now on them for
the highest honors within their gift. .

Charles R. Iluckalew, the Democratic can-
didate for Governor, served as nUniled States
Senatorfrom Pennsylvania from 1803 to 1009
It is well Immo—in fact, notorious—that all
through the war his sympathies were with the
rebels. tie was n leader among the copper.
head Denaocracy,that wing of the party which
kept up it constant fire in the rear of the Union
armies, by giving aid and comfort to the enemy
Ile was not an open enemy, like Vallandiug•
ham ; but a crafty, politic adversary, who,
Whenever it was possible, would move in dis-
guise and cover pp his tracks. He, was, to all
intents and purposes, a rebel in the tanks of
the brave men who 'were fighting against tree
son.. lie was therefore a tit and trusted mills-
vary of the Confederacy—one who could be
relied on to impart ally information tha,.

might damage the Union cause and help the
rebels; one who was willing to consult with
the rebel agents in Canada, and encourage
them to Mrsevere in their efforts to overthrow
Ilea republic. At home he was in the confi-
dence rf those organizations formed to resist
the draft, and was the head and front of a
powerful opposition in his on•n county—a
combination whose acts were as treasonable
as was the firingon Port Sumter. When men
were most needed to fill decimated ranks, and
conscription had to be resorted to, Huckalew
not only tacitly counseled resistance to the
process of the law, but 'titled and encouraged
It by welcoming deserters and fugitives from
the draft. So firmly and steadiustly was he
committed to the cause of disunion that he
never permitted himself to say or do aught
Cod might injure the rebel cause. When
forced to act he was always found helping the
enemy, whether as a private citizen or a pub•
lie officer. His record as a United States Sen-
ator is in complete harmony with his other
acts. That the people of Pennsylvania may
judge this man by his acts we append an
analysis 01 the record of his votes while Sen.
lour :

1. That Charts R. Burkatoo opposed every
measure tending to aid in the suppression of
the rebellion.

1. Ile voted against-paying bounties to vol.
unteers. Ile -would have deprived the soldier
Mall bounties because he hated the (anise for

which they Mught, and wanted to disencour-
age the enlistment 01 volunteers.

2. Ile voted against giving the black soldiers
the same pay as White. A. pro slavery, rebel-
sympathizing Democrat, he believed toe negro
fit only fcr a slave ; and after the black man
tint proved his loyalty, his bravery and his
manhood, Buttelew would still have him de-
graded.

3. Ile voted against the conscription law,
without which tt would have beer, impossible
to Maintain Ina pilleamey or the armies, and
defeat the rebellion. When this law came to
be enforced lie encouraged an organization to
resist itsexecution.

4. Ile voted against an appropriation of
twenty live million dollars, to pay one hun-
dred day volunteers, or emergency men. He
would rather that the State capital had fallen
into the hands of the enemy than toot Lee bad
been driven back from Gettysburg.

5. Ile voted against the bill to restrict the
expenses of the collection of soldiers' claims
against the government. This was entirely
consistent. Ile was in favor of paying soldiers
only as little as possible, and when a solder
bud lost his lite in the service, his represeum-
oyes must pay as dearly as possible for col-
lecting his clain.s.

6. Ile voted for paying rebel slave owners
for slaves drafted or received as volunteers in-
to the Union orates; and would to•day vote
for the rebels for the loss tit all
their slaves, and for pensioning disabled rebel
soldiers. Such a course would he consistent
with his every act and every vote.

11. 'lk .1 Charles R. Buckalenv hindered. in
every possible way, the work of reconstructeon,
except 'upon terms acceptable to the rebels.

I. Ile Was opposed to seitabos taking an
oath renewing then' allegiance and fidelity to
the United States. Iluvutg acted With the
traitors himself, in giving aid and comfort tti
the en. my, and never having renounced his
treason, he could not have voted otherwise.

2. lie voted against a r. solution providing
that neither house of Congress should admit
Senators or Representatives front the rebel
States, until Congress should have• declared
such State entitled to such representation.

3. Ile voted against admitting lido Congress
the loyal representatives Rom ;Tennessee.

4. lie voted agathat the Reconstruction
acts, and the supplements thereto.

5 Ile voted against the bill readmitting the
seceded Slates.'

6. Ile voted against the resolution exclud
dug from the Electoral College the vote of
rebel Slates mitt yet reorganized.

111. Charles te. Ruckalon opposed every
measure calculated t i secure ,the political and
civilright o[the colored rime.

1. lie voted against the Civil Rights bill,
securing equality before the law to all men.
withoht distinction id race or color. By this
vote he declared that a black man slitund not
have the same legal rights us tither men—that
be should be excluded Iron chtirches, front
schools, front colle'es, from railway cars,from
hotels. from so am bind cabins, from .theaters,
and from all public privileges. This doctrine
is now being enforced in SaVannall, Where
black men are shut for attempting to ride in
street cars.

2. Ile voted against an amendment to per-
mit colored citizens to vote and hold office in
Montana.

3. 11 • voted fo' an amendment to prohibit
colored persons.from becoming citizens of the
United mates.
. 4. lie voted against the repeal of the Fugi-
tive Slave law.

5. Ile votid against establishing the Freed-
men's Bureau, which was the means of bring.
ing and senor to thousands of destitute
and suffering blacks.

6. Ile voted against furnishing temporary
relief to destitute blacks in the District of
Columbia.

7. Ile voted against adulating Nebraska
wlth n constitution enfranchising the colored
residents.

8. lie voted against the Fifteenth amend-
ment, securing the ballot to the colored men of
the United States, and raising these downtrod-
den minim's to the dignity. of American titi•
'Lens. Ile is against this timendment still, and
would do all in his power to abolish it.

IV. Charles R. Buckalew opposed wholesome
financial measures, necessary to secure stability
and confidence among business men, and pro•
tett the cratt of the nation.

1. Ile opposed the National Banking lid—-
o nt asure without Width the rebellion could
not. have been crushed and the financial affairs
of the government successfully administered ;
which gavestability to the country. and sub.
sequently enabled the administration to pro:
vole for the payment of the national debt.

2. Ile opposed the adoption of a uniform
system of bankruptcy, a measure which has
brought relief to thousands of business men,
and greatly stimulated mercantile and Mann-
Met ming enterprises. -

3. Ile favored a redundant currency, to the
end that financial cmititienc , might be weak-
ened by a high rate of premium on gild, and
by delaying the gradual return to a specie
basis.

V. Charles IL Burkatete voted uniformly
against protection to Ameri , an industry, thus
striking directly at the vital interests ofI:'enneyl
vania.

lle favored the passage of an act to reduce
the tax on raw cotton, so es to hene;lit his
rebel friends; but when tile bill to increase
the duties on Imports, and the bill imposing a
tarlifon imported copper and copper ore were
under consideration, ho voted nay.

This is the record 01 Charles IL Backelew,
and We 100K to vain for an act or vote of his
in aid of the government m its ilfe.struggle
with treason. We challenge hlssupporters to
show, from his record as a United States Sen-
ator, a single word spoken in defense of the
government, or a single votegivou foi the sup•
pr.ession of the rebel lion. They will fail to
11 nil, In all his long service ns Senator, a word
of sympathy for the 'Minn cause, or a word
in d-nonelatien of those who souglitto disrupt
the nation.

A BIG STRIKE
Lucia In the 011 Region%

Although we hear comparatively little,
now adays, of sudden accessions to wealth by
needy farmers, owing to 01l discoveries on
their farms, such es were common in the
height of the oil excitement new developments
are continually making in the oil regions of
Piinnsylvania, and incidents occasionally oc-
cur which are as remarkable as any of those
which created so much comment a few years
ago. New oil territory is constantly added
to the productive districts, and many vicissi-
tudes continue to mark the fortunes of those
engaged in its development. The 'Titusville
Herald tells it story ofa well lately bored on
a farm which"had been considered outside the
bounds of nil territory. The experiment was
described by the experienced oil men of that
region. as "the wildest kind of wild.catting."
But the men who had charge of the undertak-
ing bored on with undiminished confidence
until, on comparing its depth with other welts,
the surveyor pronounced it already too deep,
and the told experienced thriller who superin-
tended the job declared there was no use in
boring any deeper. Thereupon the proprie-
tors sold tint the well as "a dry hole" to a
party of operators who had a theory,and were
willing to paysomething Mr an opportunity
of testing it. The well and thirty acres of
land were bought at five o'clock in the after-
noon, operations were immediately resumed,
and the new owners proved thecorrectness of
their theory hr striking oil at eight o'clock on
the Hanle day. Betiire t h e tubing could be
nut in 700 barrels flowed. In an inconceiva-
bly short. time the news had unaccountably
spread, and the fields around the well were
filled with an eager, excited crowd
crowd of men, while horsemen scoured the
surrounding country calling the sow( fled
farmers from their beds, and paying them
sums for their farms that they had never
dreamed ofpossessing. Since this event the
burners In that region have become it, mora-
lized, and think nothing of asking $lOO,OOO
for barren little farms, which for agrieuhund
purposes would be dear at $t 000.

JUDGE KELLEY'S VIEWS
11inadsome Tribute to Geo. Hortroudit

One of the staff of the San Francisco Chron-
icle has called upon lion. Win. D. Kelley,
while the latter was in the city named, and
gives the cause of the call, and the result, in
the paper 03 which he-is engaged, from which
the following is taken :

lion. Wm. D. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, is
to-day.one of the fors:most men in the Republi-
can party. As the lea ler or the tariff party
an the House of Representatives, and a prom.
tonal member of the Cornmitfee of Ways and
'Means, he is regarded as occupying a position
In that body second only to Mr. Dawes, or
Mas achusetts. Recognizing the fact that his
views im the aspect of political affiirs in the,
Ea.-t, and especially of the Gubernational con-
test it Pennsylvania, would have considerable
significance. In view of his reputation as a
shreNd andfar seeing politician, n repo, ter
called upon him and was cordially received.

Alter some preliminary conversation. the
political conoition in Pennsylvania wasreach
ed. Judge Kelley paid a handsome tribute to
the character aud ability ol General Hartran ft ;
he said he believed him to have been an ban
est and efficient civil officer, and that his
popularity with the soldiers of Pennsylvania,
to whose glory he added by p rare combina
(lon of reckless courage and cool discretion as
a commander would have made him Governor
innno any. even if he. had not been nominated
now. With regard to the Evans fraud the
Judge said about the time of the discovery of
that embezzlement nearly every prominent
politician in Pensylvania, from Gov. Geary
down, was accused by the Demacratic press
of being connected with it. Hartranft did
not escape of course, and it was just at the
lime of the investigation that he was pushed
f.irward for Governor. This investigation
completely exonerated Hartranft from the
slightest complicity.

=ID
In all parts of the State, where Republican

meetings have been hel 1, the best of feeling
has prevailed, large audiences have been at-
tracted, and a zeal and determination have
been manifested which give very encouraging
signs of victory. In those counties where,
immediately following the State Convention,
there were meetings of disapproval, the lines
have been closely drawn, and increased Re
publican majorities arc promised. In Chester
county, where considerable disaffection was
said to exist, the attempt ofn few disappointed
individuals to organize a Liberal movement,
aroused the Republicansand soon made them
a unit. One district, supposed to have been
very much disaffected, was polled throughout,
and the result showed au increase of rift, en per
cent. over the heaviest Republican majority
ever given i that county. Since the opening
of the campaign in Allegheny county, not
only has all indifference disappear, d, but the
Republicans arc manifesting an energy and
spirit rmite unusual. tans early in the canvass.
The work of organization goes on rapidly, the
laborers are at their posts„aud by October
there will be such a solid fr;int of Republican-
b-m, supported by thousands of honest Demo-
crats as will put to rout the forces of the
Confederate p rty, mustered under that mise-
rable leadereßuckulew•Pittsburgh Commer-
cial.

The anti-Administration papers are publih-
lug it letter signed by Senator Spencer, and
addressed to President Grant purporting to
have been written on July 7th, 1872, and re-
lating to the 'Federal patronage in Alabama,
and an alh•ged bargain between Mr. Spencer
and the President, whereby the former was
promised cermin ofticus tor his friends in re-
turn for service,'rendered during the present
campaign. The truth is that this letter was
written over n year ago by Mr. Spencer whet'

the nomination of ex. Senator Warner for the
Collectorship of Mobile was before the Scuttle
and sent to Secretary Boutwiffi with the re.
quest that It be sent to the President; but-
the Secretary, instead of doing so, consigned
It to the flea of his office, where it remained
until the Senate called fir all correspondence
on file in the Department relating to the Mo-
bile collectorship, when, with other papers it
wits sent to the Senate, n_d soon afterwards
published. The. President was not aware that
such a letter had been written until he saw it
in print, and the attempt to make him a party
to the alleged bargain must be regarded sim-
ply as it campaign dodge. The date of the
letter has been changed in order that it may
be more effective as a Greeley campaign doc-
ument.

The Peach Crop

One of the peculiarities of this crop is that
It nevi r pays well when the yield is abundant.
The perishable nature of the product necessi-
tates a qbick wale, and when the supply is
large it olten sells at a sacrifte. But when
the croidis lighterthe fruit is generally better,
will bear longer transportation, and w illtcom
mend a better prier. The prestut season •the
crop iu some sections Is a failure, and iu all is
less than an average. Hence the supply will
be limited, and as the fruit is good, the fortu-
nate owners of full orchards will have a profi-
table harvest. Already we hear of many who
have sold their fruit, delivered a: boat or cars
fur 70 to 90 cents, and the prospect promises
even better prices. 'Owing n. the uncertainty
of the Baltimore and Philadelphia markets,
many reach railroad connection, where they
can ship knit dirt ctly to New York, and un-
less Baltimore and Philadelphia dealers deal
more liberally than in the past, they will pro-
bably find tlie supply much less 'than the de-
mand.— Cecil ',macro&

WANTS.--JOllll 11. Mill, Robert Steckel and
Boas Hausman wan: to go to the Assembly;
Jacob S. DWinger wants lobe Prothonotary ;

A. L Rohe has a hankering for another term
In the office of Clerk of the Orphans' Court ;
Joseph hunter likes his present position as

Clerk ofQuarter Sessions ; Capt. E. IL New•
hard will try to register more Wills; Joel
Steller, of Heidelberg, JaeOb D. Dobbs, of
Lower Milford, and Joseph Andreas, of Al-
lentown, would like a soft snap as •Commie-

ioner.

NORTH CAROLINA
he Man of Terror of the Liberal Ka-Klar

Tliepablicanti Attacked In Sererat Gataticm.
(Specie! Dispatch to the Now York Timm ]

SALISBURY, N. C.,. Angust. 13--Ire the
Senate district comprising the counties of Ire-
dell and Alexander, where the Republicans
have gained 1,600 votes since the previous
State election, the excitement is still at fever
heat, and acts of violence are quite frequent.
The residents are chiefly whites, and n
thorough canvass ofthe district was made by
James H. Foote and Thomas N. Cooper, the
Republican Senatorial candidate. On Sundry
lest, while Mr. Cooper was in church at Hol
ly Springs, Iredell county, a mob of Greeley.,
ire from Olin, armed w lib Clubs and pistols,
assembled at the place for the avowed purpose
of killing him. lie was escorted from church
by his Wends, and conveyed in safety to his
residence, two m,1..q; off.

Two days before that E. B. Drake, of Ire.
dell, editor ofthe Stat. svi Ile American, who
recently pronounced for Grant, was attacked
near his office by a crowed of rufllans, headed
by John Houston, and brutally beaten, in the
strmt.

At Bever Creek Township, in Wilkes
County. a shocking affair occured at the close
ofthe campaign. D. M. Furches, Repuhli•
can, and "XX'' Robbie a, a Democrat, had
made engavements to speak there—the latter
in the evening. By 9 o'clock • most of the
Greeleyhes of the township were in front of
McNeil's store, armed with revolvers and

knives. Among them was a man named
noy, who began to quarrel with Jonathan
Stout, a Republican. Vanny, maddened by
the cooland passive behavior of Stout, loudly
swore that he would either kill him or eat his
breakfast in hell. He attacked Stout with a
pole, striking hint with it several limes, anti
Stout retreated, facing his assailant as he did
so. Vanoy then threw down the pole, and,
knit', in hand, sprang at Stout, who, quick as
a Bash, drew his own knife, and as the two
met, thrust it into Vanoy's breast. "11,
--d rascal has killed toe," Vanoy gasp.

ed out, and instantly expired. The blade had
pierced his heart. Stout has disappeared,but
it is believed that he will ,give himself up
There was no public speaking In Bever Creek
after that.

At Taylor's Spring, Iredell county, James
11. Foote was assailed by John °shunt, a
Greeleyite, from Olin township, as he was
resting under a inc. Osborne stealthily ap-
proach Major Foote and kicked him savagely
on the head. The Olin gang drew their pin
tols, but Foote's friends rallied and drove
them off.

In Wilkes county, at Antioch township, an
unprovoked assault was committed upon John
Johnson, an inoffensive colored man, by
Wesley Souther, because he voted. the Re
publican ticket. This is the first time that
Iredell county has been canvassed by tee Re.
publicans since the close ofthe war.

THE HOICK THAT HA HTRANFT
IIAN PERFORMED IN NIX YEARS.

Gen. Hartranft, like the great party which
he represents, rests his claims to public con•
sideration and confidence, not on what he
says, or what other people in iy say for or
against him, but upon what he has done— what
he has accomplished in the public service. Ile
is to be Judged by acts, not words.

During the first three years as Auditor
General, by the direct sole good tnimagem eat
of John F. Ilartranft, guarding the publ lc' re-
sources, an•t closely scrutinizing all expen-
ditures of public money, the indebtedness of
Pennsylvania was reduces $4,324,055.7 8.
During his second term, the reduction aggre
gated $4,771,388.52 ; mikin; a total of debt
reduction accomplished by Auditor General
Hartranft, in six years, NINE MILLION
NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND FOUR HUN-
DRED AND FORTY-FOUR DOLLARS
AND THIRTY CENTS.

This Is practical work, the statement of
which may not occupy as much space as some
of Buckalew's speeches discussing points in
Stuart Mills' theories of political economy, yet
it is more satisfactory' and comprehensive to.
the people than any long buncomb harangue.
The effect of the work on the securities of
Pennsylvania, is shown by the rate at which
State securities were and are now quoted In
Philadelphia. In May Ist, 1800, when Gen.
liartranft went into office, our bonds were
quoted at 881; at the present time the quota-
tion is, 3d series, 107; Ist series, 103, and all
other series at 102@i03. Such are the results
and the effects produced by Hartranfesman-
agement of the Auditor General's i,ffice..

When General Llurtranft took charge of the
Auditor Gee cafe office, the debt ofPennsyl-
VRllill aggregated $37,405,45.541 I

At the close of General lliirt.anft's six years
as Auditor General, be reduced this debt to
$28.380,011.11; having, as already stated; in
six years, without any increase of taxation,
and with the tax on real estate removed oy a
Republican Legislature, paid NINE MIL-
LIONS,NINTY FIVE TIIOUSAND,FOUR
HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOUR DOL
LARS AND ELEVEN CENTS.

Such; are the results produced by the labors
of a fai•hful and competent official, and such
the morit on which we rest John P. Hart-
rault's claim as a candidate for Governor.—
Ilarrtsburg Stato•Journal.

DON'T MK E THE CODPANT
Our readers will be gratified to learn that

two of the old, substantial Republicans, Dr.
J. B. Wood and Samuel J. Parker, who were
disposed to support Horace Greeley for Presi-
dent, have concluded that they cannot stand
the company they were getting into, and have
therefore joined the Grant and Wilson Club
in this borough, and paid in their subscrip-
tions. Both of these gentlemen were original
Republicans, and possess considerable person-
al influence. They have been ardent adml•
rers of Horace Greeley, and thought could
support him as a Republican with safety.
Finding that the inevitable result of his elec-
tion must he to restore the rebels of the South
to power, they have resolvod to abandon the
questionable craft and continue to march with
their old friends and companions, the "Boys
in Blue," and thus keep step to the music of
the Union.

Mr. Marls Muller of the Sherman House,
and Mr. Lemuel C. Kenney, of the Turk's
Head, previously reported as being in.sympa-
ihy with the Greeley movtment, have run
out the glorious old stars and stripes, and
upon which are Inscribed the names of Grant
and Wilson.— West Chester Republican.

MUCHALEW , TitE TRAITOR.
We have seen Mr. Charles 11. Buckalew, the

Democratic candidate for Governor of Penn-
sylvania, at the moment of the Republic's
greatest peril stealing across the Canadian
border to confer with the rebel conspirators
who had taken refuge there to put in execu-
tion their perfectly devilish plots for burning
Northern cities, stimulating domestic rebel-
lion, and planting pestilence wherever they
could send their emissaries. In aldRion to
doing this, we have to say that t HARILES R.
BUCKALEW, WHILE OCCUPYING A
SEAT IN TUE UNITED STATES SEN•
ATE, COMMUNICATED BY LETTER
NV IT II THE LEADERS OF TIIE REBEL-
LION IN THE SoUTII, EXPRESSING
SYMPATHY WITH THEIRCAUSE! Men
of Pennsylvania! Shall this man be your Gov-
ernorl,—Piitaburg Commercial.

THE ASSESSED valuation of all the proper-
ties at Ninth and Chestnut streets, PhiWel-
phia, to be taken for the new Post Ulm) site
in that city, is $082,100, $410,000 of which Is
for the lot on which the University of Penn-
sylvania stands, which Is required for this
purpose. The lot selected will have a front-
age of 878 feet on Ninth street, and one ofl7o
on Cheetnut. The improvement promises
to be In every respect a flacons.

POLITICAL NOTES
"Honest" Horace now—non est Horace in

November.
Some of the friends of Mr. Greeley discover

a resemblance between his countenance and
the mood: They will find the similitude still
more perfect when his total eclipse takes place
in November. .

VEnn. SAP.—" It's my opinion, Jimmy,
that Grayley has his eye on the prieldintlal
cheer." "Will, thin, Mickey, its my opin
lon he'd better be taking it off, or Grant will
be afther sitting down on it." •

Dealers in timber and turpentine near Fay
etteville, N. C., say the business Is very pro
Stable this year. The turpentine is needet:
to make the Democrats down there stick to
Greeley, since their recent woeful defeat.

Horace Greeley was born on Monday lee'
at Decatur. His father is still living, and i.
an ex•Alderman. Horace' is noted for hi-
bald-headedness and other bawls, and wham
he knows about farming is confined strictly I
the summer management of milk. —Chien,.
Times.

We cannot believe, even viewing the ma'.
ter in its most unfavorable aspects, that Mt
Sumner's letter to the colored people will illt.
minate the political horizon with the dazzlinz
glare of a frozen glow-worm's tail, and pr,
duce upon the country V° startling effect of -

mustard blister on a wooc'en leg.. That
magnific ,rit auroral frescoes and celestial are.
besques the other evening in honor of th
masterpiece.—.New York Commercial Ades.
inter.

n the days of Andy Johnson, kir. Greeley
said to certain Republican friends of that min
guided individual, "Bleak down, If you cut

the party that so long honored and led yoi
but spare it your fifth rib stabs and Judas kis
see Horace, take snine of that in yours,
now.

The dreadful condition of Southern Indus
try under the rule of the tyrant Grant is pal
titularly evident in Limit-liana, which he
managed to increase her manufacturing intci
eats over Iwo hundred per cent. since 1800.

II the follow log, which we take from an ex
change, ever meets Sumner' a eye he will have
a convulsion on the spot. The idea of hi
not being classed among the leaders, but sin,
ply as one of the people, will be too much fop

him : "The defection ofsuch lenders as Gree -
ley, Trumbull and Schurz, and Fenton has
been followed by a still greater flood amnnr
the people, bearing upon its bosom such mei

as Sumner, and Banks, and Grow, and Little
John; and hosts of others, whose names sr.
published from day to day."

The following Greeley speech was deliverei
at Davenport, lowa, day before yeaterday,un
der the inspiration of the "great Liberal vie
tory In North Carolina" : "I was a rebel aol
filer-13th Alabaman, 11111's division of Long
street's corps, that was never whipped by an'

d—d Yankee regiment that ever marched:
Herrn for Greeley I Grant is a—. Greeley
was Jeff. Davis's friend, and J, ff. Davie is th.
best man that ever walked. Jeff. Davis Is fo.
Greeley I 'terra fur Greeley I Any man that
wants to have niggers voting is a bloody.
coward I Any mau that says a nigger's (1,

good as me is a thief I I'll live and die a Gree
ley man. Say; frig nits, ain't that .right ?"—

Chicago Journal, Aug. 8.
The Hon. B. F. Wade, of Ohio, has taken

the stump for Grant and W neon, and is em
plicate in the declaration that the Democrat'
party of to-day, notwithstanding its platform,
is the same old Democratic party. A fev,
thousand Liberals may have changed. but Oa
three million Democrats remain the same. H.
thinks amnesty has goes fur enough, all the
rebels having been pardoned except those per
jured traitors 'who, rifler having sworn alie
giance to the United States, took a countc'
oath of fidelity to the Confederacy. Greeley':
election 'would be a Democratic triumph. The
copperheads already boasted that they "had s
ring in his nose," and expected the Liberals
to help steer him by his tail. If elected b)
Democrats, he would justly be controlled by
Democrats. Ile said lie had been a friend o
Greeley for a great many years, but hisrecent
conduct was the most unaccountable he had
ever known. He could not account for it on
any principles ofhonesty whatever. Greeley
had, Judas-like, betrayed his party for the
sake ofa Presidential nomination. Mr Wade
spoke in the til&hest terms of Gen. Grunt, and
said there had been the most villainous at
tempts to break hint down ever resorted to
against any public man that ever lived. He
explained Sumner's defection, and avowed
Grant's administration as the most honest and
economical since the Republican party came
Into power.

The Washington Republican ispermitted to
copy the followingfrom a letter received by
one of the largest merchants of that, city from
a prominent man whomever yet voted a Re-
publican ticket : "My opinion is strengthened
that Grant must succeed. I have canvassed
with such men as CommodoreVanderbilt, and
others of like commercial standing, and they
are all horrified at the certain panic which
must ensue if Greeley should be elected. One
very wealthy and influential Pennsylvanian
said that the mom, ut his watchtulnessdiscov-
ered a chance for Greeley he would sell out
every dollar lie was worth of government se-
curities. I find the joke of going for Greeley
is changing into serious considerabon of con-
sequences which may ensue if he should suc-
ceed ; but I don't Bee bow It le possible. If I
know the Democratic party at all—and twenty
five years' Intimate sod active membership
should have given me some knowledge there-
in—l feel sure that Greeley cannot poll more
than half of its vote. I don't say that Grant
will get the other half, for I think a large
number will not vote at all. Now, allowing
Greeley half the Democratic vote and one-
third of the Republican (where he will get it
I don't see'), aud Grant is re elected by an im-
wens° malority. Nevertheless it behooves
every one who values the prosperity of the
country above mere party considerations, and
the danger of change merely for the sake of
change of the chief officer of the government,
to pause and contemplate the yawning politi-
cal chasm which Ilea at our very feet, ready to
enguiph ma prosperous country In inevitable
ruin."

The Boston Hebrew Lender closes an article
expressing its gratitude to General Grant, as
follows: " With these facts before us, aJJ will
admit that General Grant is entitled, even if
not according to the opinion of some,, to the
votes, at least to the gratitude and respect of
the Jewish-American citizens."• - - -

The most remarkable political event of the
present campaign, took place the other night
at Columbus, Ohio. A delegation ()lover one
hundre4 workingmen, mostly Democrats, em•
ploycd at Gill's car shops, formed into procea-
siou, procured a band of music and banners,
and. marched up to the Grunt club room and
enrolled their names as members of the club.
Just asothey arrived at the club rooms a pro-
cession ofcolored men, who had been collected
by the same sort of understanding among
themselves, also marched to the club room
and joined the club.

THE SOLDIERS' CONVENTION.
Names of Distiminished Soldiers and
and Statesmen who will be Present.
The resident committee on preparations for

the forthcoming National Convention of Sol.
diers and Sailors, to he held in Pittsburgh, on
the 17th of September next—the anniversary
of the battle ofAntietam—have been official-
ly notified that the following distinguished
soldiers and statesmen will be present, and
will address the convention:

Gen. Walter Harriman, New Hampshire.
Gen. Janus White, Illinois.
Gen. Edwin S. McCook, Dakota.
Gen. M. D. Leggett, Ohio.
Geu. John S. Beveridge, Illinois.
Gen. K. F. Noyes, Ohio.
Gen. J. C. Abbott, North Carolina.
Gen. JohnCoburn, In na.
Gen. D nia P. Burke (IrishBrigade),New

York.
Gen. Horace liln Sargent,Massaeltusetts.
Gen. Lucius Ftfi child, Wisconsin.
Gen.. it. J. Ogieehy, Illinois.
Gen. J. S. Negley, Pennsylvania.
Gen. Joseph It. Hawley. Connecticut.
Gen. John H. Logan, Illinois.
Gen. J. F. Averill, Minnesota.
Col. David Bransen, Pennsylvania.
Gen. t•towart L. Woodford, New York.
Gen. Jas. A. Garfield, Ohio. -
Gen. N. P. Chipman, District of Columbia.
Major H. M. Dalrymph, New Jersey.
Gen. Benj. F. Butler, Massachusetts.
Major Williard Bullard, New York.
Cul. 11. T. Morgan, Now York.
Col. L. E. Dudley, Wisconsin.
Gen. C. C. Carpenter, Governor of lowa.
Col. Flt nry Wilson,Massachueetts.
Gen. Jas. P. Rusting, New Jersey.
Gen. DaVid'Yickers, New Jersey.
Gen. Joshha T. Owen, Pennsylvania.
Gen: John P. Hartranft, Pennsylvania.
Gen. Jas. A. Ekln, Pennsylvania.
Gen. Wm. McMichael, Pennsylvania.
Gen. C. E. Lippincott, Illinois.
Gen. Thomas C. Fletcher, Missouri.
Oen. Chas. Crufts. Indiana.

I Geu. Adam E. King, Baltimore,
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STRUGGLE ()F '72.
Noreity In Pcattfcal and Popular Literature.

A 011•PUIC IliblOrr of 1,, Benoit ;Cab sod Democratic
partials; a racy slo.tch of the so•cninto toberal Iteitubli•
TheParty; en inside bielbor the Cincinnati Conventioo.
The minor tickets oraide Ahotos of the comp.timu, The
flout Illustrated B. oh Ponlisiled. A Boot seemed by

everyeAM,ICHO Tisecure territory atonce, rood
tar outfit. DOW:. PUB tiINO CO ., Chicago, ,

Pnila., Pa., or Springfield, Ma.

Campaign Goods for 1872.
Agents wanted for our Campaign goods. FELL. AT Stour
ray 100egoCANT Ponvir. Now Inthe time Snail at
once tor iteecrip,ivo throat and Price Unroof our Fine
Steel Enurovlnge of all Mr Utandidateo, Cuiupolgu Biog•
roubles. Charts. Plietographo, Badges, Plus, Fl go, nod
overt thing oohed to tee Sum. 1.1.11 11,1 ors per ear
easily made. Full eantples bent for Ft Address (Icons

& GOUDSP AID, 37 Park Row, Now York.

CAMPAIGN
BADGES.

Thirty now and hornhint denigns.
o.t Pricn Lintof T. 0. iii tisittle
& CO., Manaractnrera 47 blurray
Street, N. Y

THE CHEMISTRY OF DITIeR I%om-ism:haa never pro•
ducod a iol• eral water which • on.bh es In such Perfoc•
lion the q,ualiffenof antinilloua tonic and calla rtic medi-
cine. as het of theSelttar •p t; cad ARAN r .l, EPPrR•
Villa/NT how Zee APERIENT 111 the artificial rquivalent of
that groat natural remedy.

$1..)000
.

REWARD
For any caso of Blind, .

log, Itching or Moorland ..."..,
that Ds BlNO'fl Firs HEWftlir
fans to cur, It In prorated ex-

pressly to core,he Plies, sod no elsa. Sold by all
Druggists. Puce Al 03

BAH LOW'S IN DI(- 0 BLUE.
Is the cheapest and best artloloin the market fur 131.1181,(0
CLOTII•a. no genuine hog both Ilarloovee null W litho,

Des came on the 'abet, and ill lat uto at WII soroeen
oug Sloe, , No. 243 Swill Second St., Plollnololplou D.

-. WILTBONOBR, Proprietor. For nal, by Druggist.
and Orators

KEEP IT ITANDV.—The Reliable Family
Medicine, for the prompt care or Cholera, Dian

start, Cholera I:Anton, hyneolury, Crump, hammer
tuplalot, Ste.. J.r ellen Cunha/nod SYroll or muck-

bon y Runt and 11l ohm b, nn old Iwo d remedy.
o hr. ly vegetable, pie/mint to take, chtlek nod cor, bit ht

Qeri fan , •e depended on In the too. orgnot Mall
be 'oven to Ito Y0111.41'1,1 Infant ....ell as to tho u led. It
Inrettdll lake, by rhlld.en Keep It 111 the 111111-c.alld
lI.M Ctne, bold by Drung.nth. ANSELL 11110,,
MO Market Street, Philadelphia. Try It,

A GENTS 'IVAN'rE 11).—Acents make more
LA. money at work fur us than at anything oleo. final-
ten lightand permanent. Parttcalere Ira, U. tus-
•o & Co., Fine .0.1 Publishers. Portland, Maine.

DRS. JORDAN di; DAVtESON.
Proprietors of the

Gallery of Anatomy and Museum of Science,
807 CHESTNUT BT., PIIILA.

flavednet published a new edition of their lecturen,con•
Waning most valuable information on the rouselb cense
/nonce. and trtmttimut of distance of the reproductive
system, with 888181188 ON MBBBlBO6 bud the carton
causes of the holm oe use:Poor/. wit.. full luotractionefo
to complete reotoratios; also chapter ou VBB8868 L/31,108, 80'i (110 888,0 OF CV., being tho 11080 001‘•
PBBIIBBFIVO WOKE au the subject over yet published—-
comprising iXel pages. Mailed Imo to any address fot
rwenty•tive cents

Address Drs. JORDAN & DAVIESON,
CONSULTING OFFICE,

1625Filbert Street, Philadelphia
.pv4l,

CANDIES!. ORANGE S I
G. A. FREY,
I=l

CONFECTIONERY !
would inform the public that he hoe the largoatdisplay of
❑early. of all kluda, fancy and mouton, uow atYlca,
ouch ine

Cream Chocolate Cocoa-Yid,
Greek Cocoa-Nut Pa.ete

Iceland Moss Paste,
Erfra French Cream Almonds

he.. &e.. and dealer In allkinds ofFRUIT, suchas
ORANGES, FIGS; LEMONS. DATES

NUTS. &C., &C.

MP-ALSO—A largo variety of co...I.loly ou
baud 0. A FR. Y.

jylB-Imd&w] 21 North Beveuth Street

LADIES' HAIR BRAIDS,
I.yard long, yeryfutt.:... *II 00

30 inches tong. very Pat 700
Diadem Braids acruss the head, very

thick. without rolls 4 00

Long Side Vurls, Natural 2 00
Very Long Side Carts. /Calmat/ ..... 3 00
Frisettes

GUAREpNTEE FOR

REAL • NATURAL HAIR.
LOWS BALZER,

mayi.smdor] 17.30 CIIEStNUT 37... PIMA

LUMBER I LUMBER I!

WHOLESALE AND RET A Hi!

HOFFMAN'S
STEAM SAW MILL •

AND

LUMBER YARD !

KINDLING!
BILLS CUT TO ORDER

- OFFICE AT THE MILL,

FRONT .AND LINDEN STS.
WHITS. AND BLACK OAK SAW LOOS wanted, for

which the higher' market price will be paid Ur ,rt dells•
d•wle,T Mir

QAMIIEL A. BETZ. ATTORNEY AT
2Eatifigi Wm"' "'"`.

3,febiob
ALLENTOWN, PA.. WEDNESDAY NIOI N I NG. A UGu T2l, 1872

NO CURE, NOPAY.
DR. H. D. LONGAKER. •

0raduato of the IiIt I v orsit y of Pennsylvania, at Philadel-
phia has been in successful practice for a number of yearn

fondrtoopart.of tho United Staten t will promptly at-
to all bran, he, of bin profession at his room.,

Nast side of Sixth street. bet. fir:mitten and Walnut.
ALLENTOWN, PA

No PatentMedicine,' are used or recommended; the rem-
edies administered are those which will not break down
thacoosiltotiou. but renovate te salnifrom all Injuries
It tine Romaine.' from mineral medihcyinee,n and leave It in

c
a

healthyand perfectly cured condition.
CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS. DYSPEPSIA.

and all diseases of theLange, Throat,Stomach, and 1.1,-
et,which year thousands to untimely graves, can
undoubtedly be

ly carry
cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that elate ofalienationand aberration of mind which ren-
der. permons Incapableof enjoying the p/ea•urea of per-
forming the duties of life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
In anyrise, or condition,chronicor acute. warranted cur-
able. Enilep.y, or fallingsick nese, and chronic or stub-
borneases of F EFIALE DISEASES xpeedily and radically
removed; Salt Rheum. Shin Dleenana (of yearn' standing,
every description ofUlceration,. Piles and ScrofulOnadls•
nage, warranted cured.Xii/.lPartienlar attention _given to private dieing. of
every description of both NO.,

Lad!. suffering from any complaint incidental to their
roe, ran consult the doctor with ansuranco of relief.

Cancer cured, and Tutoora ofall kinds retnoved without
the knife or drawing blood. Diseases of the

EYE AND EAR
snecessfully and effectually removed.

Irtr Dc rt.ilreers wil l brftk iae'rlo cl (i) nu Sagot IdaliVactin It do-

king rent wilt, proper directiong toany part of the county.
OFFICE: Erl,4 slilo of Sixth street, betweenHamilton and

Walnut Allentown, I'll. 11111 Y •?..-13,

PILES OR lIEMORRHOIDS.
PILES OF ALL KINDS porfoctlY and PernmooralY

COMM. rllbout polo, Anng.r, 000dice or inelrutuonte. by

WM. A. McCANDIAISEtt M. D.,
2001 ARCM STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Who can refer Ton to over IMO canes cured In PhModel-
plan alone. We desire to say to those nfillcted, there In
rotatively uo deception In the care of theno DIBE.IIIII, It
mottern not hots long or how never/ay you i nye been

Mirit tir t' si tlos,'" CiWtc"icu'rn erotl. Wo sans
13 ct‘t‘f"ihio"ll4 l;ti o" t7er.

Como you that lllOrinton Wilt uot deretetyou.
We hove ontlentsfrogt nlillont every pinto In the Union

and front Europe. Hluarve treated those diseases furtwenty
years without n faie. ' npr

tw

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which i s at
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual fo r
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to it. original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. othing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed ; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Insteml
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning. gray or falling off, anti
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vikility it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly :LA offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious co the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a lIAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long oil the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chen.hits,

LOWELL, MASS.
SOLO IN ALLENTOWN BY

W. E. BARNES & SON.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Disaascs of tho Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
•

irr-

t !-A ,

, l •
t't

• i 1., '. .
.1 Ni$

At •

AmonF the great
discoveries of modern
science, few aro of
more real %mine to
mankind than this et.
Menial remedy tin• all
disease:4 of lino Throat
and Lungs. A net
trial , of its virtues.
throughout this foal
other countries,
shown that it does
surely and effectually

control them. The testimoliy of nor best citi-
zen., of all classes, establishes the fact, that
CHERRY PECTORAL Will and aloes reliey. aunt
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any ether medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; anal cases of Consump.
lion, entreat by thistireparation, ore public-
ly known, So remarkable as hardly to ho be-
tiered, were they not proven beyond dispute.
As it remedy it is adequate, MI which the public
may rely air full protection. By curing Coughs,
the. forerunner: of more serious disease, it saves
unnattniwreil lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every faultily should
keep it on hand as a protection against tine early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
which are easily met at first, but which become
incurable, and to. (Oen fatal, if neglected. Ten-
der longs need this defence; and it is unwise to
lie wit liont it. As it safeguard to children, amid
tine distressing discuses which beset the Throat
111111 ChestOr childhood, CORRRY PF:CTORAL
is invaluable; for, by its timely use, malti-
tudes are rescued front premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
It nets speedily and smirch. against ordinary colds,
securing , 11111111 and lIRAIIII-IT4Oring sleep. No
one will stillr troublesome Influenza and pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can lie cured. _ .

origin.lll:i the pi 4,,hict of long, laborious, and
sueeessfnl chemical investigation, no cost or toll

spared in making every bottle in the utmost
I,o,:ible perfection. It may be confidently ro-
lled 111,011 as pingesslng all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, and capable of producing cures as
memorable as the greatest It has over Wetted.

PREPAREIIk ny

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

.BOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS, EVERYWHERE.
BOLD IN ALLENTOWI : Y

W. E. BARNES ON

Q,NtAPA/c4,
CAPES &

CAPS.

Presidential Campaign!

CAPS,CAPEB,k, TORCHEp

Seed for ILLUSTRATED CIR-
CULAR HMI PRICES LIST.

CUNNINGHAM & HILL,
JIANUFAC ?was's&

No. 204 Church St..
PAlladelpP(o

7020-4mw

0. 34.

ROBERT IREDELL)
Phan anb iran62

No. 698 HAMILTON STREET,
.ALLERrow.N.Pd.

BLIWANTPRINTING
NEW DESIGNS

LiTEST STYLES•

Stamped Check., Cord., Circulars. Paper Book., Conati-
tutionn and Illy•Lawm. School Catalogues. 11111 Heads

Surelopos, Lotter Heads Billa of Lading. Way •
Bill.. TARP and shlpplocer,l!. Peoore ninny

sine,etc.. etc., Printed at SloarttlfotiCe

M.M

M


